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PREFATORY NOTE.
IN this section of the Dictionary there are 3870 Main words, 108 Special Combinations ex plained under these , 126

Obvio us Combinations, and 431 Subordinate entries of obsolete or v aria nt forms; in all 4535 words.
567 are marked t as obsolete, and 8 are marked

1\

as alien or not fully naturalized.

Comparison with Johnson's and some recent Dic tionaries giv e s the fol low ing res ul ts

recorded

Words illustrated by quotations

Number

of quotations

:-

Cassell's
' Encyclopcedic '
and Suppl.

, Century' Diet.
and Suppl.

Funk's
'Stanciard '.

609

'742

2232

2249

599

139'

1'45

72

4448

1700

1570

93

18,21 I

Johnson.

'Words

Of the Maill words

1220

In the corresponding Fortion of Richardson

the

Here.

4535

quotations number 2013.

In this portion of U, five -sixths of the spa c e is occupi ed by words formed with one or other of the two prefi xe s UN°.

The rema in ing sixth contains a number of words, chiefly of Latin o rigin , some of which are of considerable importance in
the language.

One group of these consists of terms, chiefly scientific, based upon L. unguz"s or unguz"culus nail , ungula

hoof, and unguenlum ointment.

A much larger group has its base in L. unus one, and co m prises either direct or secondary

formations from thi s , as unible, unz"cal, unz"czsl, unijic, unifY, unitzim, unz"Hve, or combinations in which the fire;t element is uni-,
as u11Z axial, -capsular, -cellular, -jiorous, -lateral,

-lzngual,

-Meral, -personal, etc.

the former group are UNIFY v., UNION (with its derivatives), UNIQUE a.
UNIT (introduced by Dee in 1570), UNITARIAN, UNITE v., and UNITY.

UNISON, UNIVERSAL, UNIVERSE, and UNIVERSITY.
Of the words in Uno, by far the greater number belong to the

common use and frequelltly of long st an ding.

(from

The more notable words belonging to

French, replacing the earl ier unze from

Latin),

The la t ter includes UNICORN, UNIFORM, UNIFORMITY,

ative

neg

class

(UN_I ) ,

and include many which are in

The majority of these are either a djec ti ves (commonly with derivatives in -lY and

-ness), as unfortunate, utifrzmdlY, unfrulfful, unga inlY , ungenerous, ungentle, ungo dlY (due to Tindale) , ungov erna ble , ungraceful,
ungracious, ungrateful, unhandsome, unhandy, unhappy, unholy, unjust, unkz"nd, unkindlY, unlawful, unlike, unlz"keb', unluc ky,
unmerciful, unnatural, unnecessary, unpleasant, u nprofitable, unqueslzimable, unready, unreasonable, or participial forms in - ed,

as u%rmed, unfounded, unfurnzshed, ungalhered, ungoverned, unguarded, unhallowed, unharmed, unheard, unheeded, unhindered,

unlet/ered., unlzeensed, unNmzled, unmeasured, un mz/z'gated, unmz"xed, unmoved, unnamed, u1Znoled, unnumbered, unobserved,

ttnoccupzcd, un opened, unpaid, unperceived, unpoltshed, unprepared, unprz"lIcipled, unprovided, unpublt:rhed, unqualijied, unquestioned,

unrehearsed, unrestrained.

In the obsolete and obsolescent examples there is m uch material to illustrate the history of the

prefix and its relation to the synonymous IN-.

Although they are in the mino rity, the number of words formed with UN-2 is by no means small, and includes many

verbs in regular use , as unfurl, unhand, unharness, u1ihzllge, ull hzlc h , unhook, unhorse, unhouse, u1ZjOlnt, unkemzel, unkzng,

unload, unlock, unloose, unmake, unman, ullmask, unpack, UnPin, unravel, unrz"g.
Outside of these various classes the only word of s pec ial interest is UNLESS, in w h i ch the un- is an alteration of the

prepos ition on.
Words with historical associations chiefly belong to the unz

UN ION FLAG, UNIONIST, UNION

JACK,

group, as UNIAT, UNICORN, UNI FOR M , UNIFORMITY, UNION,

UNITE sb., UNITED ppl. a., and UI'UTED STATES.

